
Wichita State University

*1-1 J«««y ioum alitt jailed for refusing to
reveal confidential news sources, responds to Sunflower Staff Writer 
Kevin Cook 's questions In an interview Thursday.

Sunflower interview

Public is responding 
to immunity for press

by bavin cook 
staff writer

BeterJ. Bridge^ U teN ew Jeney reporter who spent 22 
day$ in joa  fbr refusing to reveal confidential netvs 
sources to a grand Jury is on campus today to address 
classes In Journalism and Administration o f  Justice.
Bridge has been speaking and wriUng about the need 
fo r  national and state shield laws to protect Jour- 
naltits since his release. In the following Sunflower 
interview. Bridge sp^ ks about the American press 
and the p u b liei reaction to government attempts at 
intimidation.

ftinfloerei: in the January issue of Quill magazine 
(the magazine o f the journalism profession) you said 
"the  beeuty of the American press is in its direct 
accessibility to the American people. How do you 
feel about the creation o f a national press council to 
investigate complaints about journalism?

Bridge: I just plain do not agree with it, that's all.
Garbage, I thinks is a good word for it. You see. it’s 
not the nature o f the American press to have a hound 
dog nipping at Ite hepls. The American press has failed 
all of us to a great extent in a lot of ways, but its not 
going to be solved by a national press council, 
because newspapers and media in this country are as 
individualistic as the members of each and every one 
of those media. We can move from one newspaper to 
another and still retain our own personal char
acteristics w ithout detracting from the personal char
acteristics o f the paper. But to ask for some com
bination o f self-eppointed alter ego to sit in judgment 
on us just cannot work.

Bunlkiw ah How  does the public feet about the 
accuracy o f information in the press?

BH4|a: Accuracy is the least of the problems of 
the American press. M ost of the problem with the 
American press is that it happens to be somewhat 
arrogant a id  it feils to anticipate many social, fiscal 
and other problems.

M lfld W th  What kind o f results have you seen in 
terms o f shield laws since you have been in jail? 
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SGA sets Free U guidelines
Student Senate Tuesday night 

passed a resolution establishing 
ffjidelines for Free University 
coordinators and oiurses.

The Free University Res
olution states that by October 
each year, a semi-permanent 
catalog must be completed 
leaving room for mimeographed 
class schedule inserts by the 
fifth week of each semester.

Class enrollment must be 
held in the first week following 
the publication of the class 
sheets, and a minimum of 35 
classes must be developed for 
Free University each semester.

The payment rate for Free 
U. coordinator and assistant co

ordinator has been re-arranged 
on a bonus system. The co
ordinator and assistant co
ordinator will be payed a base 
salary of $100 and $75 respec
tively. For publishing the semi
permanent catalog on the first 
day o f October, the co-

iR rpM ja iinkig i 
iliff writer

ordinator will receive $25 and 
his/her assistant will be payed 
$15. For sucessfully completing 
the scheduled week of registra
tion, the coordinator and assist
ant will receive $10 and $5, 
respectively. If the coordinator 
and his assistant register at 
least 35 courses, they will also 
receive $15 and $5, respec
tively.

Also in action Tuesday, the 
Senate voted to hold open 
hearings for the Campus Privi
lege Fee Committee. This is 
the committee which allocates 
a portion of the $3.65 per 
credit hour fee all University

students are charged, to various 
approved organizations. From 
the ^organization o f the com
mittee in 1966, to the present 
date, no open hearings have 
been held.

The  S G A  Environm ental 
Committee will begin recycling 
papers and magazines including 
the Sunflower. Beginning next 
Friday, there will be a drop-off 
at the ticket booth, first floor 
CAC  for students to deposit 
newspapers and magazines, the 
booth will be open from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. every Friday.

A  "Sm oke Gets in Your 
Eyes" resolution was passed by 
the Senate to prohibit the use 
of all inhalatory tobacco pro
ducts in the Senate chambers. 
Though the motion was passed 
by simple majority, SG A  Presi
dent M ike Meacham vetoed the 
bill in his first action of this 
type this year.

continusd on pogs 6continusd on pog» 6

University Senate discussing 
generni education reguirements

by kevin cook 
staff writer

On Monday and Wednesday 
o f  this week. University Senate 
fte/d tte first o f  a series o f  
m eeting called to discuss pro
posals made in the report o f 
the Task Group on General Ed- 
ucation.

T he report calls for a 
number o f  major ehariges in 
Me gerwral education require
ments at Wichita State Uni
versity and includes a re- 
grouping o f  Me divisions for aU 
University courses.

Vnimrsity Senate h ex
pected to cBscuss and act on 
these proposes thtou^wut 
much of the Spring semester. 
Amendments, adjustments, 
counter-proposals end com
promises me certain tb be of
fered beftne the Senate passes

Woman politician to speak

or rejects the final docum ent
Because the report is very 

com plex and the meetings are 
expected to be rather lengthy. 
The Sunflower will be re
porting on the status o f  the 
document at infrequent inter
vals.

The fodowbig article, the 
first in a series, provides a 
brief history o f  M e report the 
work o f  the Task Group, and 
M e recent actions o f  University 
Serrate.

The Task Group on General 
Education was created in Fall 
1970 by the W SU Steering 
Committee on Academic Plan
ning and charged with the re
sponsibility of examining the 
basis and dimensions of general 
education  requirem ents in 
terms of skill, distribution and 
core requirements.

Frances "s is s y " Fatenthold, 
'̂ ®c8Ptiy in the rim nihg fbf the 
Governorship df tekbs w ill speak 
on the need fof political re
form at lO :® ) T u ^ a y  motn- 
‘ng In Wllner Auditorium .

The lecture Is peH o f the 
U n ive rsity  Fb fU H i Letture 
Series ahd is freb o f charge.

The youhg *nixas Dertiociet 
^  supported by the National 
^ m e n ’s Political Caucus as 
^e ir choice for a vice presi- 
^ t ia l  candidate during the 
l^m ocratic National Cohven- 
tion in July and gathered over 
J20 delegates for the nomlna- 
^ n ,  coming In second only to 
Sen. Thomas Eagleton.

* Farenthold came in second in 
e field of seven candidates In

the Texas pernocretic primary 
for govehior, with a total of 
46 percent of the vote. It was 
the firtt time a Women had 
gone So fbr Ih taxes politics 
since Ma Fergusoh was elected 
govem of Ih the 1 9 ^  after her 
husbahd had been impeached.

E liza b e th  C la rk , Forum  
Board chairrhan, said, "She  is 
so bright and has so much to 
contribute. She has come oh 
the scene yery recehtly as far 
as hetfbnai politics is con
cerned.**

Farenthold has served two 
terms in the Texas Legislature. 
She is a graduate of Vassar and 
the University of Texas law 
school, where she was the only 
woman in her class.

The group drafted a pre
lim inary report during the 
1970-71 school year and re
vised that report in April 1971 
after review by the Council of 
Deans and University Senate.

In Fall 1971, open hearings 
were held on the proposals to 
gain input from W SU students 
and faculty members. Informa
tion gained from the hearings 
was used to re-examine the 
proposals In the preliminary re
port.

The Task Group concluded 
its work in November 1972 
after nearly two and a half 
years of work.

The document is divided 
into five parts and includes rec
ommendations on the sub
stance, administration and or-
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Piamst win conduct 
speciai clinic today

A  masterclass clinic is being 
c o n d u c te d  by pianist Lee 
Luvisi In Miller Concert Hall of 
Duerksen Fine Arts Center this 
morning from 10:30-12:30.

The clinic is being held prior 
to  a recital which will be given 
by Luvisi tonight at W SU.

The masterclass ^ ill provide 
students and teachers the op
portunity to meet and talk 
w ith Luvisi about his musical 
style and technique. Several 
students will be p ^ o rm in g  for 
the artist and he will then give 
his critical comments and sug
gestions.

Luvisi will perform an all- 
Beethoven concert tonight as a 
part of the W SU Guest Artist 
Series. Originally planned for 
Thursday, the concert was re
scheduled for 7:30 tonight due 
to the national day of mourn
ing called yesterday.

The  Quest Artist Series fea

tures a variety of musical 
artists throughout each semes
ter. The  masterclass held in 
conjunction with such recitals 
is a new addition to the series 
this year. It is designed to give 
studmts further contact with 
professionals in their field.

A  frequent performer on 
both North An)erican and Eu
ropean concert stages, Luvisi 
has appeared as a piano soloist 
with such major orchestras as 
the New Y ork  Philharmonic 
and the Philadelphia Orchestra. 
He has just completed a Euro
pean t o u r ,  performing In 
Vienna. Stuttgart, Munich, Ber
l i n ,  F r a n k f u r t ,  H a m b u r g ,  
Hague. London and Dublin. He 
is currently Artist in Residence 
at the University of Louisville.

Tickets for the concert are 
$2, public school students will 
be admitted for 50 cents. All 
WSU students will be admitted 
free on their registration card.
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Yearbook oditori 
loloctloa dolayoi

The  selection of Parnassus 
Associate Editors for Feature 
Articles and A rt  has been de
layed by the Board of Student 
Publications due to the recent 
resignation of the Editor in 
Chief from the latter half of 
her term.

A  screening/appointm ent 
meeting is scheduled tentatively 
for Wednesday, Jan. 31. Stu
dents must submit applications i 
for any of the three positions 
by noon Monday, Jan. 29, to 
Dr. Leo Poland, chairman of 
the Pub Board, 343 Clinton. 
Application forms are available 
in Poland's office. 111 Wilner 
and 103 A rt  Building.

All students applying for the 
Spring 7 3  Parnassus positions 
must be full-time students as 
defined by their respective col
leges. Minimum gpa require
ments are 2.5 for the position 
of Editor-In-Chief and 2.0 for 
the Feature and A rt Editor
ships.

Activism finds broader base
Last of a sarlat

Those who think social ac
tivism is dead are fools.

That is the opinion of two 
current activists who were or 
are connected with W SU.

Stephen Cormier, graduate 
history teaching assistant, and 
Kent Zook, who graduated 
with a B A  in sociology last 
month, discussed the past, pre
sent and future of the "m ove
ment" In a recent Sunflower

by twry horna

interview.
Cormier, a former member of 

the "o ld  S D S " while a student 
at North Dakota State in the 
late 60's, said that social 
changers are still active but 
simply not as vocal.

"Just because you don't see 
75,CXX) people marching on 
Washington every week doesn't 
mean there aren't some of us 
doing something. I think there 
are fewer 'active' people now 
but energies are also taking dif
ferent forms," Cormier said.

He referred to "grass roots" 
type work now.

"W e found out in the 60's 
that the university community

G R A N D  F U N K
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Jeans Unlimited
ftoduced by Concerts West

was not a place for vibrand 
social change. It is outside ofl 
the com m unity and that id 
why many activists have m ovej 
off campus," he said.

Cormier said students becamrf 
more apathetic when the pres| 
sure of the Vietnam conflic 
began to  lift. "T h e  effect t 
the so-called winding down c. 
the war, and the fact that th< 
geverrwnent proved at Kent aru 
Jackson universities that they 
were willing to  shoot students 
had considerable effect on ac 
tivism," he said.

Zook, a supporter nf>ember o 
Vietnam Vets Against the War 
agreed that there are activist 
still trying to bring socia 
change.

"We're getting down to thi 
nuts and bolts of the struggH 
now ," he said. "Those wh( 
were working on the campus Ir 
the 60's are channeling thelf 
energy Into the average Ameri 
can instead of students." I

One thing that came out o i  
the turbulent 60's, Zook said 
was the development of ( 
"radical political and economk 
conscience" in the U.S. *

"People were not aware oi 
all the corrupt things going on 
in this country. NoW, them 
seems to be a more questions 
attitude towards govemr 
than in previous times, 
don't believe everything 
tell us anyrhore," he said.

Zook, who sees the "count 
culture" as a way to imt 
ment his views, aims for a 
Htical system w ith collecth 
control of the means of 
duction by the working peopiS.

Cormier, on the other hand] 
said he has no faith in 
counter culture. He prefers 
Work from Within the sya 
with the working class. HI 
goals are similar to Zook's 
however.

" I don't know what is in the 
future. I can only hope that 
enough people will continue to 
organize that social change wTif 
continue." Cormier said.
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Full work load keeps prof 
in tnuo with gov't aethnt

Carrent WSU admissions poiicy 
opens oid education roadbiocks

W S U 's  new open admissions 
policy makes it possible for 
people w ho have been out of 
school fo r awhile or w ho only 
want to take a few courses, 
to do  so w ithout going through 
the red tape to  get high school 
transcripts, take A C T  Tests, 
and other regular admission 
procedures.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  S t a n  
Henderson, director o f ad
missions, many businessmen, 
housewives, professional people, 
and others In the past have 
questioned the relevancy of 
having to produce transcripts 
which no longer are an indica
tion o f their abilities,

In an attempt to alleviate 
t h is  educationa l roadblock, 
Henderson, along with other 
in te re ste d  s ta f f  members, 
adopted a modified version of 
the open admissions policy 
originated at Memphis State 
University.

Book drive 
to start today

"G ive  an unwanted book a 
hom e" is the focus of a book 
drive beginning today spon
sored b y  W SU 's  Coordinating 
Education Cour>cil.

The council voted last month 
to have the drive to help stock 
the  " w a n t i n g "  library of 
W ic h ita 's  newest and least 
k n o w n  high school, Metro 
(Metropolitan Secondary Pro
gram Center).

Steve Holtz and Joan Piper, 
both education seniors, are co- 
cheirmen o f the drive which is 
designed to collect ijrimarily 
paperbacks. Holtz said "b ook  
btiptes" will be pieced around 
eshipus fo r collections.

Yentative locations for col
lection 
so u th
counter and outside the book- 
store In the CAG; lobbies of pg, 
B re n n an  ahd Grace Wilkie ^  
Halls^ and the south wing of 
Golb in  Education Center.

In scribed  by  Jerry Bailey*
W SU  faculty member and Edu
cation Adm inistration Assistant) 
as a "super school," Metro wab 
formed In 1970 for drop outs 
w ho cou ldn 't "hack  It "  In the 
c i t y ’s regular schools. The 
school is part o f Wichita's 
Public School System and 1̂  
located at 751 George Washing
ton Blvd.

People w ho are eligible for 
this program are those who 
have not attended high school 
or college in the past three 
years but have a high school 
diploma or its equivalent; or 
anyone w ho is at least 25 
years old, with or w ithout a 
high school diploma. They will 
be asked to fill out an applica
tion and will then be admitted 
to W SU  as a special non-degree 
student in the Division o f C on 
tinuing Education. These stu
dents will be allowed to take 
up to 15 credit hours which 
will give them sufficient time 
to decide if they wish to con
tinue further. If so, they will 
at that time complete the usual 
admissions procedures for the 
college of their choice.

Information and admissions 
applications are available in the 
Adm issions Office o f Jardine 
Hall. Applications are being ac
cepted through Friday, January 
26, which is the last day for 
all late enrollment.

Henderson felt that many 
older people were discouraged 
from taking courses because of 
the  unnecessary procedures 
and exams required for ad
mission to the University. "We, 
as an educational institution, 
were not fulfilling the needs of 
a certain segment of the com
m unity," he said.

Henderson regrets that the 
open admissions policy was not 
organized sooner so that more 
people would have been aware 
of it in time for the Spring 
Semester, but he is very opti
mistic about the program and 
anticipates a large number of 
non-degree students. He hopes 
many community members will 
be encouraged to enrich their 
lives at the University without 
the fear of admissions hassles, 
and adds "W e are very ex
cited."

Involvement is the key word 
for Dr. Marvin Harder, pro
fessor o f political science at 
W SU. Harder is coauthor with 
Carolyn Rampey of a book ti
tled "T h e  Kansas Legislature." 
He has plans for a companion 
bopk and is currently working 
on a book about policy study 
in collaboration with Dr. Jack- 
son Powell.

Besides teaching at W SU, 
Harder is presently working 
with the governor on his legis
lative program. Teaching an 
overload in the fall and a re
duced toad in the spring semes
ter allows Harder to travel to 
Topeka during the middle of 
the week and follow this ses
sion of the legislature.

He feels teaching and politics

are compatible and said govern
ment is the political scientist's 
laboratory. The work Harder 
does In Topeka allows him  to 
collect materials which the leg
islature has used and bring 
them to W SU  for use in his 
classes.

N o  stranger to Kansas poli
tics, Harder has served as a 
sp e c ia l a s s is ta n t  to Gov. 
Docking and as chairman o f 
the state Democratic Party 
Platform Committee.

Harder is a native o f Kansas 
a n d  a tte n d e d  W S U  an d  
Columbia University. He has a 
daughter w ho is also a graduate 
of WSU.

Rampey was a research assist
ant at W SU  during the writing 
of the legislature book.
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NdwsiiMii’s right to confidentiol sources
Should a journalist risk a jail sentence 

Jfor refusing to divulge confidential news 
I sources or permit examination of umpub- 
llished interviews?

Prauiure on  newsm en
In the last four years more and more 

newsmen have been forced to make this 
choice. Since a 5-4 ruling by the U.S. 
Supreme Court last June whic^ indicated 
no journalist has guaranteed constitutional 
immunity from being forced to name his 
confidential news sources, an even greater 
number of journalists have faced this 
dilemna.

Throughout the past year newsmen 
such as Peter Bridge, William Farr and 
John F. Lawrence have spent time in jail 
rather than name confidential news sources 
or release information taken confidence.

These incidents raise serious questions 
concerning "the public's right to know " 
and the journalist's privilege over confi
dentiality of news sources.

To the general public it may be difficult 
to comprehend why journalists would want 
to refuse to cooperate with law-enforce
ment agencies.

Actually, the issue is not One of coopera
tion but of confidentiality.

^tony journalists fear, arid with ample 
justification, that a breach of trust with 
one confidential news source would jeopar
dize their possibility o f obtaining other 
needed news sources later.

There is also the likelihood that certain 
wrongdoings will never be exposed if jour- 
naliste must risk a jail sentence or break a 
confidence in order to publish a news 
story.

^ M n t M  New s U n p u M W w d
More importantly, the public could be 

denied certain essential information. Certain 
news wilt never be published, and this is

Court

y

**Stirfloiuer'

'Paradise lost'

the real crux of the matter.
Constitutional guarantees of press free

dom should give newsmen immunity so 
that "the public's right to know " will be 
protected. However, it seems that the First 
Amendment guarantees have been lost 
through court interpretation.

The public and journalists alike must 
work together to retain one of the basic 
tenets of a democracy, a free and unintimi-! 
dated press.

You  will hear the ntedia discussing' 
"shield laws," protective legislation on thel 
state or federal level to bolster the consti-' 
tutional guarantees of journalists' immunity* 
from being forced to divulge confidential 
sources.

Legislative Action
In the last Congress some 28 bills were - 

introduced asking for this type of Federal f- 
legislation to protect journalists' news 
sources. No such Federal shield law has yet 
been instigated, however.

A t present journalists, media represent
atives and lawmakers alike are debating 
among themselves the feasibility of shield 
laws, those of "qualified privilege" or "ab
solute privilege."

An absolute privilege law giving newsmen 
total immunity seems too much to hope 
for and qualified privilege shield laws are 
often so full o f loopholes that journalists 
are better off depending on the shaky First 
Amendment.

Even so, the most simplistic yet hardest 
to come by resolution to the dilemna 
would be unqualified public support of the 
p ress and public indignation directed 
against any infringement of "the public's 
right to know ."

A  democracy cannot exist without free
dom of the press. How free will you have 
the American press?

insures free press, public’s right to know

•KMmeOfi
Frustration and dlsappoint- 

fM ht sums up the first elevan 
bUtoetfaell gomes the Shockers 
hasa playad this season. Up 
until Jart. 14 the record stands 
e gldomy 3 - 8. Unfortunately, 
the team had to drop their 
firirt five gomes before they 
txMlW tMck up their first Win of 
thd gfoton, which happened 
aftnt Xthai. When entering the 
Asth^ttuebonnett Tournament

on Jan. 5 and 6 the Shocker 
1 - 6, of which I 

ofo ptatty sure of the other 
teams entering the tourney 

not too much concerned 
with Wichita state Winnirig any 
gonws. Howwvei one team over
looked the Shockers too rrtuch 
which allowed the Shocks to 
place 3W ih the tourney; the  
firtt fdur teams the Shotkm  
1 ^  played this season hare 

been tough competition.

From the beginning of the 
*ason  the Shockers have not 
been consistent and have not 
been a fundamentally sound 
basketball team. They were just 
standing around and hoping 
they didn't make a mistake. 
Bud and sloppy shoofing plus 
su îural tumouelB were some of 
the causes for the losA. other 
« u « s  are due to lack of 
hel#>t and controlling of the 
boards plus maybe e few other

SuTiflewgy

minor problems. However all of 
the Shocker problems (with the 
exception of one) are not un- 
solvable. There is a real good 
prdtcriptlon for the lll-fatad 
Shocks and that is lots and 
Ipte of practice. After seeing 
VlraU defeat N. Texas St. and 
u lm ^  defeat the Louisville 
cardinals in two overtimes, I 
M ieve  the Shockers are start
ing to piece things togethatv 
*=tortuantely. It is not too late

in the season for the Shocks to 
try for the Mve crown, how 
uwr they must keep playing 
ball like they did Ih the second 
half of the Louisville game. Up 
until Jan. 17 the Shockers 
slund 1 - 1 In cohiarerice play. 
I w ievB from now until the 
uhd of the regular season 
things Will be starting to look 
a lot better for Shocker basket 
ball
RKiMrtlElHMHt

i iU iM  KK&
— m m i

^  iu».
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lur itrry harm

Words of greatness and trag
edy cam e c lo se  together 
Wadnesday when W SU Presi
dent Clark Ahiberg and several 
faculty members offered tele
phone comments to The Sun
flower on the recent death of 
former president Lyndon B. 
Johnson.

" I would echo the sentiments 
of President N ixon In that It 
was unfortunate that Johnson 
did not live to see the cease 
fire and an eventual peace in 
Vietnam/' Ahiberg said. '*| 
think history wilt rank him  as 
a great man. It  Is regretable 
that his presidency was so 
clouded by the w ar."

He added that Johnson will 
probably be remembered as a

iBJ ranked highly at WSU
^rong president with many 
domestic accomplishments

Melvin Kahn, chairman of 
the political science depart- 
|T>em, said Johnson will be
^ o w n  as the civil rights presi
dent.

" I  always gave him a high 
f«9 fd  for his job as senate 
majority leader for his ability 
to bring together people at 
odds. Kahn said. "M ost young 
people think o f the war and 
only that when Johnson is 
mentioned. I think that is un- 
fortunate because he probably 
did more for education than 
any other recent president."

I think he will be judged 
M tter as a president later than 
ne has been recently," David

Farnsworth, political science 
professor, said. " I  certainly 
think that his administration 
was a tragedy in that he had 
something very worthwhile • to 
offer in domestic policies but 
ctrcumstanca kept him from 
accom plishing everything he 
wanted.

I see him more as a tragic 
figure than anything else," he 
added.

James Duram. associate pro
fessor in history, said he wasn't 
"too  surprised" at the news of 
the former president's death 
because 'friends of Johnson 
said that in 1968 his heart 
cortditlon was far worse than 
publicly known.'*^

fACK aot convinced Communists 
■“ return oli POW's to U.5.

He said historians will most 
likely rate Johnson very high 
in a number of areas, particu
larly in the power to imple- 
rrwnt domestic policies.

Albert Parker, history pro
fessor, said ho was shocked at 
news of the death but only for 
personal reasons, as he too 
knew  o f J o h n so n 's  heart 
troubles which dated back to 
1955.

" I  was very much an LBJ 
fan as we are very nearly the 
same age and from the same 
part of the country. I watched 
him as a young man, and as 
you probably know, his hero 
was Franklin D. Roosevelt, as 
was mine. Wa spoke the same 
political language." Parker said.

He said he became upset 
with his policies In Vietnam 
but added that his domestic 
policies were something for 
which the American people 
should be thankful.

" I  think even though he was 
less successful in foreign affairs, 
Johnson did at that time what 
85 per cent of the American 
people would have done had 
they been in his shoes." Parker 
siad. I still feel his Vietnam 
decisions were wrong, how
ever."

He summed it up by saying.
Johnson was the greatest 

master in parlimentary maneu
vering in this co u n t ry 's  
history."

The Forgotten Americans 
Committee of Kansas (PA C K ) 
is unsure that all prisoners of 
war will be returned home, ac
cording to P A C K  board of d i
r e c t o r s  m em ber D w igh t  
Murphey, even though Presi
dent N ixon announoed that all 
POWs throughout Indochina 
will be released and that "there 
will be the fullest possible ac
counting" of M IA s.

Murphey said Hanoi has pre
viously issued a couple o f lists 
of their POWs. but "w e know  
they've got people they're not 
putting on the list."

A  recent P A C K  newsletter 
• id  "the North Vietnamese 
and Viet Cong have only ad
mitted holding 456  Americans 
while released or escaped 
POWs, Americans w ho have 
witnessed the capture of their 
friends, and Vietnamese cfvll- 
•ans have Identified 661 Amerl- 
^  m il ita ry  and  civilian 
POWs...7here are K a h m  
«^o are POWs in North Vlet- 
^  and five of them have 
never been acknoWtedgad 
ficlaliy."

The newsletter points ___
the "North Koreans never 

returned m  khdwn AmeHcan 
and the North Viet- 

"»reesB and Vkrt d m  took 8+ 
^  to return 1 0 , t r̂ench 

and that was only 
of the French union 
the North Vietnamese 

^  centured/*
the  fd low ing is one typ-

dtedhv I^Adk:
Lt. crnitnyiHtori I  Vwceii-

____ n

If E T f^ lW tb M fe A V H l

adults only .  t  ,  t?ATED 
^DNIGHT show rPt-SAT

US. Navy, was shot down on 
Sept. 21, 1967, when his art- 
craft was hit by anti-aircraft 
defenses. Successful ejection 
and descent was witnessed by 
pilots In the area. A  Radio 
Hanoi broadcast on Sept. 22. 
1967, described the incident 
and stated that the pilot was 

captured. Hanoi refuses to ad
mit holding Vescelius.

Murphey said PA C K  is trying 
to shift the public's attention 
from the POW In ger>eral 
the prisoners that Hanoi""SSpSTTUr

A d p e rfB M n  
Ifua Support

known to have but never put 
on any list.

FA C K  Is mainly to publicize 
the plight o f the POWs. he 
said. "O ne big project we've 
undertaken is the selling of 
POW bracelets. We've also got 
Hljboards all over the state."

to
is

Helzberg 
JAnuArjj Sale
Rag. $36.95 —
S A V E  $6 
M ini-Diam ond 
R ing for Him.

$ 34.96
I I I ih ill i i»

tWWilUlWii/WtchIti MtW/EwtgWB

*  I’M GLAD YOU ASKED
^ THAT QUESTION
^  ....becauae it gives me a chance to 
^  make one thing perfectly clear.

: the war is over
^  celebrate with us at

* THE FOUNDRY
^  62 0  E. D ou ^a s

*  15e draws 70<t pitchers
^ Saturday night
^ January 27th 6 p.m. - midnight.

Earn $100 a month mu a marine uorps
commisaion through the Platoon Leaders 
Class. * ------

Of-

out

The Platoon Leaders C lau  (PLC) 
is the primary college officer 
commisaionlng program of the 
Merihe Corps. It is a leadership 
program, and the positive character- 
Mies det^oped during training as a 
Marine officer will be of value te you 
throughout your ceteer~-be It 
civmah or military.

You cehjom the PLC program in 
your freshmih, sophomore, or junior 
year of coHeie. tremihg takes piece 
ohff m m  6mmt. PhUhmeh ehd 
sophomores atterid two sis-week 
tramihg courses. Juniors take one 
ten*week course.

one of the rneny benefits of the 
Platoon Leaders class is that your 
total time of sewice is cdunted from 
the day you are enreiied. this 
additidnal lonpeytty of accrued 
service time means e bigpef pay- 
check throughout your period of 
active duty. These financiel benefits 
mulbply tremendously should you 
decide to become a career officer

Ffrtancfat Aaaiatartce PLC
members can receive $100 each 
month of the school year

The financial assistance 
is payable for up to three years— or 
a total of $2,700.

\

f i f t _  O W iS H 's E t f iC f f i t lM  
8E a n  v e t *  c t m j B  k. M

i r  vet; b o B tR Ei / u jD tt’a iN itt ' a^eiwvntiD
.P M D H  i t )  tt iB  V t F i T  d t t i  f t ir lia r *r  A t
3 1 6 ^ 3 1 4 ^ 3 0 3 1 .

.{•ocAttoNs roR tte V is it  
^ tt. BE iH ! PtACBtOM 

OfSteiS AMD tSE AM)
•tttfe ROTC BDtLDiMG.
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"January and February Is not

. V, ' too early to consider lining up 
lunimer jobs", according to Don
Jordon. Career Ranning and Race- 
mant Oiractor. Many local and 
ovarsaai jobs sre highly competitive

n
If:

and require the earliest posrible ap
plication for maximum conddera-
tion.

"Securing employment." Jordon
reys. " It  a matter of selling your-
relf, and there is a lot you can
<k>." T o  assist students in deter-

SLU".*'"v/cr..rr?.'tnv 'nnun’̂ ‘ ?6. 197r^

bulletin board
Woman", Pit Theater. This will oho 
be performed on Jan. 28 at 2:30 
p.m.

mining requirements and qualifica
tions for summer Jobs, Jordon in
vites them to make an appointment 
In the Career Planning and Place
ment Center, basement, Morrison 
HMI.

Jeb Comar
Lifted below are employment 

opportunhies available to  W SU stu
dents and degree candidates. If you 
are Interested in any of the p o 
tions contact the Career Planning 
and Racement Canter (Morrison 
Halil for more details.
Oarreer Jo b  Listings Jan. 26. 1973 

570 • Cost Accountant - Degree, 
major in A cc't, Approximate start- 
lr>g salary 785-870 month, local.

536 • Youth Director - Ren, 
organi2e, direct various youth pro
grams for non-profit, organization. 
College degree and interest in 
Y o u th  w o rk . S ta rtin g  salary 
6XXI0-7500 dep. on qualificatiohs.

546 - Sales Representative - De
gree, Bus. forms div. of major 
corp. Starting salary $160 week + 
exp. during training. Earnings by 
second year. $10,000 per yeef. 
Student Jo b  Listings Jan. 26. 197S

415 - Dock Worker • loading 
parcels from conveyor belt to vehi
cle. Good physical health and good 
past work record. 4 :3 0 8 :X  a.m. 
M -F  $2.20 an hour start with raise 
In 6  months.

446 • Customer Assistance Clerk 
- answ ering phone on customer 
calls and providing asdstance. Part 
time now, full time this summer. 
Sat., Sun., and HoHdays during 
^ o o l .  $3.03 an hour.

463 • Auto Service Mechanic • 
changing tires, installing batteries, 
etc. Mon-Wad. 5 8  p.m . $2.00 an 
hour to start.

468 - Draftsmen - needs some 
drafting exp. Hours-arranged. Pay 
rate-open.

WANTED PERSONALS
MMo roommite to share nice 
2-bedroom apt. 5 blocks south 
of WSU campus. $62/month, 
bills paid. See at 1320 Gardner 
Dr.,Apt. 223.

TAX FACTS 
JAMB8 R. M BlBblTH 

Stiteft FM m l 
T n  Retania. 

684-7424 or 264-6662.

/ would like to share costs of 
a 2 bedroom house with an
other sinjfie mate. Large kit
chen area. Ihioate study area. 
Call 686-8092 or 262-5871.

1 emnt to share roomy two-bad- 
ôom townhousa spartmant with 

motfwr singla woman. Living roomS*2 kitehan, 1H
study. Quiat 

neytbofs. iN/mo. bills paM. 30 
mjmri^to WBU. Call 043-0006 or

“"Ts/sissr"
A R M A M A N t t M

■ "W w g rtw m c H iT M

Mm Colo.
■en Sereo aoMBtreHMi ohimmi
a  | S ? 3 .W  ia8 flMMi m w e  iB weateo 

Oela. 6166T.

PEACE C O R P 8 -V I8 T A

Volunteers with back
grounds in teaching, form
ing. health, business, social 
work, and rtiany more 
fields are needed for U.S. 
Bnd overseas assignments. 
RBcrultBrs in Wichita, Jan. 
2S-Feb. 2: Main Library, 
2 2 3  So. M ain. Call 
2S3-4214 for Interview.

HELP WANTED
Mute or Aerhole 

! Voeattst A Bhtsieian 
! Apply to: The Mile High Club, 

4916 E. Lincoln, between 
2:30-8:00 p.m.

< Groups need not apply 
1 No phone calls

P LM M M D
n M U N I I I U U I I

^-1539
COCKTAIL A FOOD 

WAITRESSES 
. JH E OLD WAV STATION 
m tAURANt WANTS YOUl 

ARM iI ItHtudb and lore of people 
•SS *Hrtntee up to |3 an hour 

Wierklng conditions and 
MRMHi ilo excelltnt-you owe 
jflgief a blook. Apply 9-12 daily. 
th e  old  w ay STATION- (aeroM 

Normandia Cantar). eei5 
W  Oantrei, 682-4571. see Mr. 
rnso.

intefeitBd m 
WOfk whIlB atjBt^ing 
Bcftdql. C b II ra B -IO M  
Bfttr 8:30 piiq. fol- Ihter- 
vlBW.

a s t
tU B V tie

WttH.....
Shoekateim ifim kn

campus viBtA/Paace Corps 
rtittutter* Art fhbmpsoh. it at 
tha Plarmma and Piaca- 
meht emica l:d&-1t:8b Mon. 
kWad.; tuas. ft 
Thurt. thru tha samastat.

StfeiUK)
Fi)tt BALB

Zenitii coaaole steteo with 
AM/IM radio. $i50 or beat
offer. 684-5488.

FOR BALE
1971 DODGE VAN. B 200 
Sportsman Wagon. Automatic 
transmission. $3200 by owner. 
683-3190.

Friday, «tonuary 26
3 : X  p.m. Political Science 

Colloquium, "Politics in Council 
Manager Government", Professor 
Neil Snortland, Political Science 
Lounge.

•7 and 10 p.m. - Flick, "Minnie 
and Moscowitz", through Saturday, 
C A C  Theater.

7 : X  p.m. • Group Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship, "Th e  Chris
tian Student in the Classroom", 
contact Mark Wiens, 689-2089. The 
meeting will be in 249 CA C.

Sunday. January 28
3 p.m. - W SU Flying Club meat- 

ing. Everyone welcome, 249 C A C .
3 p.m. The W SU Faculty 

Vocal Quartet will appear at 3 
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 28 in D F A C . 
The quartet will perform a program 
of seml-staged duets, trios and 
quartets from a variety of favorite 
operas.

CR/lfCR Data BictamM
Tha course catdog it In errpr b y  

stating Feb. 23 as the deadline for 
placing courses on credit/no credit. 
According to  Dr. C . Russell Want- 
worth, dean of admissions and re
cords. the correct deadline is March 
23.

Saturday, January 27 

8 p.m . -  Basketball, WSU vs. 
Tulsa, Henry Levitt Arena.

8  p .m . - Reader’s Theater. 
"M olly Bloom: Th e  Soul of a

Tuesday, Jwiuary 30
6 p.m. • Student Senate meet

ing, 249 C A C .
7 : X  p.m. • The W SU Sym 

phony Orchestra will, present its 
annual Concerto Concert featuring 
student soloists and conductors. 
7:30 p.m . In D F A C .

*Admission charged

Er>glneertof-Free ‘nitoring
The Engineering Council Is again 

sponsoring a campus-wide tutoring 
program for I X  and 2 X  level 
courses In physics, math, chemistry 
and engineering. Courses will be 
held in the Engineering Building at 
the following times: 12:X  p m  
Tuesday, room 201; 7 : X  p.m.* 
Wtednesday. room 2 X ;  1 0 :X  a m  
Thursday, room 201.

CHRP
H e a lth  R e la te d  Professions: 

Deadline for pre-dental student's 
evaluation application is Feb. 1.

Education requirements
continued from peas 1 

ganization of the proposed pro* 
grams.

The five parts of the report 
are: (1) Composition Skills (2) 
Oral Communications Skills (3) 
Reading and Other Study Skills 
(4) General Education Distri
bution Requirements and (5) 
General Studies Courses.

University Senate, acting in 
committee of the whole, began

deliberations on the first area 
of the report (Composition 
Skills) on Monday and com
pleted committee assessment of 
that section on Wednesday.

The Task Group proposals 
In this area call for major re
visions in the administration, 
staffing, funding, responsibility 
for and composition of the 
English Department's Com
position Skills program.

The proposals did not go 
unchailanged. The English De
partment on Monday presented 
a counter-proposal to the Sen
ate which re-worded eight of 
the fourteen points in the Task 
Group's proposal.

Six of the fourteen points 
were left as originally proposed 
by the Task Group. Five were 
accepted from the counter
proposal with minor revisions. 
The remaining three, dealings 
primarily with funding, salaries, 
responsibility and lines of au
thority, were hammered out in 
compromise between the two 
groups.

Next: an explanation of the 
Task Group's proposals for the 
Composition Skills program and 
a look at the English Depart
ment counter-proposal, with an 
explanation of why and how a 
compromise was reached.

SGA sets euides on Free U
continued from page 1

Several appointments were 
made by the Senate. Alice 
Brown was appointed to the 
Human Relations committee. 
Courtney Frobenius was ap-

Woody 
f^^^Herman

and His Young 
thundering Herd

Spontorad By Wnt md NoHh 
High totdol dtfigB Itodi

WEST HI8N SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM
B Z O S o d llvtt 
JttiUttv ZB, 1BT3 8:00 PM 
Admiiiion 0Z.6o

pointed LA representative for 
the vacancy left by the resigna
tion of Marsha Bobalik.

Several other vacancies are 
available: one undergraduate 
seat for the college of Health 
Related Professions, one Gradu
ate Representative seat, and 
one Liberal Arts seat. Applica
tions for Senate vacancies are 
available at the SGA office. 
212 CAC.

The SGA is also taking ap
plications for Coordinator and 
Assistant Coordinator for Stu
dent Evaluation of Courses and 
Teachers (SECT) and for Free 
Uhiversity. The deadline is 
March 1.

A resolution by SGA Vlc^ 
President Adhib F. Farha, Will 
be brought to the Senate Floor 
in action next week, the reso
lution i$ as follows:

Recognizing the tremendous 
efforts of iVesIdent Nixon and 
his administration to end the 
war in Vietnam, notirig that 
the President has successfully 
lead the nation to an honoF- 
able peace, be it resolved that 
the Student Senate of \Mchlta 
State University: 1. commends 
the President for hohotably 
ending the war and ensuHng 
the mtulfi of prisbhBts of War; 
2. supports any and ail efforts 
to help rehabilitate South ahd 
North Vietnam, and to pursue 
the efforts to account for 
those missing in actloh, and 3. 
expresses the hope that this 
peace would mark the begin
ning of a universal reign 
peace throughout the world.

-1
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SU indoor track 
opens in Missouri

by Riek Smothen

[The WSU track team, last 
■*8 MiSBOuri Valley Confer- 

outdoor charhiSions. opens 
indoor season this Saturday 

h a triangle meet with the 
liversity of Missouri and 
Kansas University at Colum- 

j, Mo.
Coach Herm Wilson said the 

weather and recent semes- 
break have hindered work- 
and the team is definitely 
at the level of condition 
had hoped at this time, 

r, Wilson added the 
has the potential to be 

competitive.
Last year's squad finished 

in the Missouri Valley 
iference indoor meet. Wich- 

State, despite its strong 
ck and cross country teams, 

no indoor facilities. Wilson 
a great deal of time on 

outdoor track clearing it of 
or standing water with a 

tor and sweep. The lack of 
indoor track may be one 
Dn WSU has never won an 
>r conference title.

One asset for this year's 
is depth. The team num- 
40, led by seniors Alan 

iker, Leon Brown, and Dan 
|tter. There are nine juniors, 

sophomores and 14 fresh- 
jn.
Walker leads the distance 

fnners. He was in the 1972 
_S. Olympic trials In the 

meters, was the 1972

Missouri Valley cross country 
champion, and was an All-Am
erican in cross country. He is 
the defending Missouri Valley 
champion indoors in the mile 
and outdoors in the mile and 
880.

The two mile will have Bob 
Ream and Randy Smith. Ream 
had a great cross country sea
son and Wilson predicts that 
h is trememdous desire will 
carry him to a great indoor 
season. Smith, who qualified 
for the U.S. Olympic trials in 
the 3000 meter steeplechase 
last ^ring, will also be a major 
factor this year.

The sprints have Roscoe 
Givens, Injured most of last 
year after a fine indoor season. 
Joining Givens are Billy Ray. 
Dale Jordan, Charles Robinson 
and Phil Benning.

Two junior college transfers 
figure heavily. Temoer Terry of 
Butler County Junior College 
>MII long jump, triple jump, 
high jump, run low hurdles and 
a 440 on the mile relay. Rob
ert Jackson of Fort Scott Jun
ior College will run the low 
and high hurdles.

Top freshmen prospects are 
Jim Podrebarac In the shot 
put, Greg Nichols in the long 
jump, Val Dunn in the triple 
jum. Bob Aitken in the mile 
and 880, Dennis Dalsing in the 
880 and Phil Benning in the 
60 yard dash.

Mickey comes
la lra m ra l to Wichita area 
m t l h g  M d t
l̂  ̂ the intramural wrestling 

urnament this yw r there 
are 30 total entries represent- 
0̂ seven teems.
The results In the eight 

Hght divisions were: 124-130 
^ y  May, first, Marc Dicker 
TOnd and Stewart Stephens 
llrd; 131-137 Keith Pharr 
Nndy Sawyer and Ron For 
pne were the medalists. In 
138-147 the top three were 
pvin  Granley, Kenny Wright 
Pd Steve Moyer; Dave Nigg, 
[Tie Larson and Charlie Mun- 
lUll-Ford were the top three 
‘ the 148-157 weight class.

In the rem ain ing w eight 
jiasses; 158-167, 168.177, 
178-191 and heovywaight, the 
j^ d  medalists were Mike 
^wksworth, Larry Piper, Burt 

iderson and Ron Burton.
The silver medalists were 

>rv Cumode. John Maljoub. 
.*09er Kuchitek and Torn 
[tockham. Harold Reinerts.

Metz, Bob Kerr and 
twnie Beard were the bronze 

Jalists in these four classes.

Missouri Valley Conference 
Commissioner, Mickey Holmes, 
will be at the Shocker Faculty 
Alumni Club today at 2 p.m. 

Holmes will dMctni before

MVS febttiftHiilbHer Mickey 
Hollnes
members of the press the rules 
and regulations of the M VC 
and the NCAA. He will relate 
how the rules directly or indi
rectly affect institutions such 
as V1SU in the Confaience.

Wsu Athletic Director Ted 
Bredehoft said Holmes will be 
making his official Spring Sem
ester visit to WSU and the 
greater Wichita area.

Sf. Louis beats WSU, 75-66
by randy aaton 
sports reporter

A  minute Into the game, 
Harry Rogers hit a field-gold 
from the key, and St. Louis 
University was on its way to a 
7 5 -^  victory over WSU in Henry 
Levitt Arena Thursday night.

The loss dropped the Shock
ers' record to 4-11, 2-3 in the 
MVC, while St. Louis now stands 
at 10-5 and 2-2.

4.4

A
line.

St tha free throw

in the opening minutes, the 
taller BMlikens took advantage of 
a lethargic Wichita State team

and opened up a 21-81ead before 
Coach Harry Miller Called his 
second time out to get the 
Shockes together.

Three minutes later, Robert 
Wilson brought the crowd of 
9740 to their feet with a behind- 
the-back pass to CAIvin Bruton 
after he had stolen the ball from 
St. Louis. Bruton passed to Art 
Louvar, who capped the play 
with an easy layup, making the 
score 26-14.

The Shocks seemed deter
mined to surge back, but slowed 
down at the end of the half, 
trailing 37-27 as they entered the 
locker room.

In the second half, the Shocks 
narrowed the margin to 43-38 
behind strong rebounding from 
Ben Garner, but the Billikens 
reeled off eight straight points, 
making it 51-38. During this 
time. Garner was called for two 
fould within 30 seconds, promp
ting Coach Miller to again call 
time.

Shortly after play resumed. 
Miller stormed onto the court 
berating the referee, and was 
promptly slapped with a tech
nical foul, which Harry Rogers 
subsequently converted.

However, the refs did seem to 
get the point, calling five dif
ferent Billikens for six fouls 
within two and one-half minutes, 
but 55-46 was the closet WSU 
could manage.

Coach Harry Miller at one of his 
agonizing moments.

St. Louis steadily pulled 
away, at one time building a 15 
point lead before shooting by 
Bob Wilson and Rich Morsden 
narrowed the final score to 
75-66.

Jesse Leonard (28) and Harry 
Rogers |23) provided the game's 
high scores, while MOrsden and 
Wilson hit 20 and 18 points, 
respectively, for the Shocks. Ben 
Garner added nine. Art Louvar 
six, and Calvin Bruton four 
points. Greg Boxberger had 
three, and Virgil Tucker, Vince 
Smith, and Bill Lang each ackJed 
two.

WhataipiQrthat
basing (sildreii is

(^ n  more important
than wanting them.

The pressures for having 
children are great.

Some are social.
Like a motheNin>law asking 

for the hundredth time when 
she's going to aee 
grandchildren.

Or an aunt wondering out 
loud whether the couple is 
selfish.

Other pressures are personal.
Like the selfmeUbt ih many 

men and women over whether 
they actually can “make" a 
bal^.

Other pressures are less 
obvious.

Like not enough family 
planning services available 
for everyone who desires and 
needs them.

As we said, the pressures are 
g reat

But as far as we're concerned, 
there's only one, repeat one.

reason for a  couple to have a 
child; because they really 
want it.

And are ready for i t : emo- 
tionaUyi not Just flnandallyi

And h e re ’s only one time to 
have that child: token they 
want i t  When it  can be a 
welcome addition rather than 
an accidental burden.

Unfortunately^ research has

consistently shown that not 
enough Americans (from every 
walk of life) are aware of the 
benefits of family planning or 
how to go about i t  

That's what we're all about 
And frankly, we can use all 

the help we can g e t 
E sp ^ a lly  from thourttful 

people who understand how 
unplanned pregnaneies can 
intensify the auwady severe 
problems society has stiU to 
solve.

People who will, a t  the very 
least, hrip others understand 
that there's a dilference 
between having diildren—and 
wanting them.

IlM n llN  raN nM O d
Children dioloe. Not chance.
For fiiHlier tnhmiitnon. etK*
PUntiMd Psrm tiiood. Boot SSI,
RmUo CiW Statkm. N.T., N .T. 10018

Planned Parenthood is a national, non , 
Information and effective meant of fam'
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Yaorboofc distribatfon 
delayed entil Febreary

Th e  first edition of tl)e Par
nassus, W SU's yeartxwk, will 
be distributed in late February, 
the Sunflower has learned.

Th e  annourtoement follows 
the  re ce nt resignation of 
Suzanne Lee Saye as editor of 
the publication.

Clark Britton. Parnassus ad
visor, said Monday the book 
will be distributed in two 
parts. The  distribution date of 
the second edition has not 
been determined but is ten
ta tiv e ly  e xp e cte d  to  be 
"around the first of June," 
Britton said.

Plans for the yearbook ori
ginally had called for distri
bution of one edition In the 
Fall and another in the Spring. 
T h e  tw o -issu e  publication 
schedule was designed to fit 
the new format of the book -  
a magazine-style chronotog of 
University life instead of the 
traditional picture-book mo- 
mento of campus activities and 
organizations.

The  first issue had been plan- 
r>ed for distribution January

15. However, due to technical 
problems encountered in the 
change to a new format, distri
bution was delayed by about 
one and a half months.

In a formal letter to the 
Board of Student Publications 
last week, former Parnassus ed
itor Suzanne Saye cited "per
sonal commitments" as the 
reason for her resignation.

Earlier this year Carl Mar. 
then Parnassus A rt Director 
and Clark Britton, Parnassus 
advisor, submitted resignations 
to the Board.

Britton was asked to stay on 
as advisor until the end of the 
academic year. Mar left the 
publication In November.

The Board of Student Publi
cations is expected to choose 
students for Parnassus editorial 
slots within the next few 
weeks. A  screening/appointment 
meeting is currently set for 
Wednesday. Jan. 31.

Britton said Monday the first 
edition of the book will be 
about 96 pages and will feature 
written and pictorial views of 
University life.

Public owore of press wots
eontfmiwd from pog» 1

Bridge: We are going to get proper shield legislation at the 
congressional level for orre reason and one reason only—  because the 
American people want it. D on't make any mistake that the American 
public doesn't know what this is about. In reading these letters (mail he 
has received) these people expressed to me a very intelligent under
standing of what the problem Is and where it lies. They do not 
necessarily know what the remedy is, but they know that we must have 
a free pfess, as good and as bad as that fnay be at times.

BMtdluUfai : Before you went to jail did you feel that this kind of 
thing (press intimidation) had been building up for a long time, or was 
this a shock to you?

B rM | i: Before I went to jail I was a perpetrator of just what I have 
been criticizing just as everybody else in this business does. I failed to 
see a lot of things. M y experience has brought home to me a lot of 
things I never even t h o u ^ t  about before. Including this kind of press 
Intimidation.

flUrtB oosau  New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller said recently that If 
confidentiality of newsmen's sources is no longer protected. It will put 
a stop to  investigative reporting. Do you agree w ith that?

B H ig K  Yes. I do. There will be soma of us w ho wilt persist, but 
how long can you do that? I keep saying that if I had to  dO It cWer 
again. I would do it again. That's myself speakihg. But I allD khdib what 
kind of ordeal I put m y family t h ro u ^ , and it was an otdeal that Was 
inhuman. I don't know if I could p ut them through that again.

I mIIBUIIMU- D o  you think this intimidation of the press Is going to 
get WotsB before it gets better?

That's difficutt to  say. One of the things I am proud of is 
that m y case b r o u ^ t  this Issue before the public in a much more 
fotcefui way than it has ever been brought before. Ih some ways I am 
glad this happened to  me. not because of me. but haem mb it has 
brought the issue out In the open. I have accomplished that, ahd I am 
proud of it. lAte are making progress. I Went to the Sigmd Delta Ghi 
(professional Joumaltstlc society) Convention and I screamed at those 
people. N ot just me. mind you. but Bill Fart and EaH C a ld M il (other 
journalista jriled for refusing to disclose sources) were doing the same 
thing. A nd  jh e  results have been this: The American Society of 
Naenpaper Editors has completely reversed itself. They have now 
passed a resolution favoring absolute immunity for journalists pro
tecting their sources. Sigma Delta Chi was headed toward a qualified 
im m unity resolution which they rejected at the convention in Dallas in 
favor of a cpiallfiad immunity reiolution. W b have all arrived at the 
same decision through the same process and I am convinced that the 
American people are going to  respond to the need for a free press.

Sridge artN alMiasi a class on mass communteattons at 8 :30 
a m . m  the Isage laebira haN of tha PoWtIcal Sclanca Bunding. A t  10:30 
a n i. na w m  spaan as a wom snop or ma Mum ninuauuii or jottica 
D ip iitm g wt in  Itia C A C  BaBroom . AH  intaiestad parsons are tnritad.

10 Ways to Help 
Your Studying

le  M#ANflEA1ION * . • The firat vital step in study is organisation. W e teach the 
atndetit how to organlce and nae varied tezta  aupplementa suggested read in g  and 
daaa netea
^  HJUMUTT • . • You learn to adjust your reading speed according to the difficulty 
of the material, your background in the material, and your purpose in reading the 
material. Different techniques are taught for novels, texts, jotumala, newspapers, ma-

rinea etc.
C O N C ttm A IIO N  . . . Concentration while reading and atud3dng ia very diffi

cult for many people who read slowly. R ^ id  reading requires close attendon, and con
centration ^ c k ly  improves so that students are not easily distracted.
4 * CO M H iBM IilO N  * . .  • As concentration increases, comprehension inrnroves. In 
addition, 3ron learn to read expectantly for the author’s concepts to which Important 
facta and details may be attadied. The result is greater depth of comprehendon.
B> U IIH IIO N  . • • A  very important measure of 5rour reading abilitv ia how much 
3ron remember. Retention is improved by reading for concepts, by u s ^  recall pat
terns, by maintaining a high level of concentration, and by remembering a sso ^ - 
tion.

CONCISB NOTI TARIN4  . • • Recall techniques organise a conference or lecture 
as it occurs, eliminating voluminous notes and reorganising. Recall patterns are 
especially v^uable if the presentation is not concise and if your mind wanders.
7 .  R A M  M A D im  . . . In Reading Djmamica you learn to read faster natnrally —  
without mechanical devices and without losing Uie en}o3unent or flavor of reading. 
Nor do 3T0U skim or skip. You triple your present rate by taldng in entire thoughts at 
one time.
1 . m m iM M T A L  M A D M  . . . Many people lim it their education because they 
barely have time for required reading. Being able to read widely adds intetest and 
dqith  to y o tt understanding.
4 a M M H N D M t SfUOT A M  RBSllARCH , • . The real reward of education is the 
aecumillation of knowledge. Our techniques allow you to continue jrour education at 
yonr own pace.
14 . A  U K flM  UAINII4  AND ifU D Y M M in SH IP  . . . A fter completing th e  
basic course, most students continue to attend weekly workshops during the school 
ystr. (no charge) They bring their homework to the sessions and get a head start on 
each Week’s sraool assignments. Many work on their Independent Study Projects, or 
outline term papers, essays and thesis. Others attend these sessions for the fmre en
joyment of r e a d ^  new books and discussing the author’s ideae with tneffibers of 
m e clisa. These sessions provide a stimnlating environment which w ill help you 
discover your potential for learning. Special counseling is available when necessary.

Bind out why we have ovee 700,000 gmdnalee
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